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Four-year status could be a reality by '84
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

Dr. Peter Salus will help plan
for UNF’s lower division.

McCray plans

The University of North Florida’s fouryear status plans are getting some much
closer attention now that Dr. Peter Salus,
former dean of Arts and Sciences, is de
voting his time to making it a reality.
Salus stepped down as the depart
ment’s dean earlier this month to work
full time on developing an efficient lower
division curriculum to go into effect
when UNF begins accepting freshmen
and sophomores — possibly as early as
August of 1984, he said.
Dr. Edward A. Healy took over as in
terim Arts and Sciences dean Jan. 3. He
was the original chairman of the depart
ment of Natural Sciences coming to UNF
in 1971 from Providence College in Rhode
Island.
From April 1980 to September 1981,
Healy coordinated UNF’s University
Scholars Program which enables highly
motivated high school graduates to take
special courses and earn their bachelor’s
degrees in three years. During that time,
he resigned as department chairman and
concentrated on the Scholars Program
and teaching science.

A five-member faculty review com
mittee, appointed by Dr. William C. Mer
win, interim vice president for academic
affairs, and the UNF academic affairs
professional staff and executive commit
tee recommended Healy for the new po
sition when Salus accepted the job of spe
cial assistant to the vice president.
In his current capacity, Salus said he is
“very enthusiastic” about the newest
lower division proposal. Past proposals
failed to win approval, he said, because
they lacked the careful planning and con
sideration that are vital to such a monu
mental project. This time, UNF adminis
trators want to do it right, he said.
Salus credits UNF President Curtis
McCray with having paved the way for
the proposal’s favorable reception. He
said that in the six months McCray has
been here, he has accomplished that by
establishing good relations with legisla
tors and local businessmen.
And now, with the president’s and the
vice president’s (Merwin’s) collabora
tion, he said the group will come up with
“a better, more coherent proposal.”
The first leg of the project already met
with success. McCray presented a pro

State BOR
passes
4-year plan

for future
with studies
By VIRGINIA BOGSTAD
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The new man at the helm of the Uni
versity of North Florida is a planner who
is constantly looking to the future.
One of the first things Dr. Curtis Mc
Cray did since he was inaugurated presi
dent of the university was appoint a 16member stategic planning committee to
address UNF mission priorities and to
pass their findings and recommendations
on to him.
The purpose of all this, McCray said, is
to make uNF the most organized univer
sity in Florida.
“We can’t know the future, but if we
study the past and gather good informa
tion, we can use the past to predict the
future,” McCray said.
He is, after all, well versed in universi
ty planning. McCray has more than six
years of experience studying and imple
menting university planning processes,
including four years as chief planner at
Governor’s State University near Chica
go, Ill.
He was also among a group of state
university vice presidents from the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities who were in collaberation with the Brookings Institute, a
think tank grant organization that de
signed much of the university planning
processes in the mid-70s.
Apparently very little planning was
done in the past at UNF. The university
is 10 years old and it’s first decade pro
jections expired with its anniversary on
Oct. 2,1982.
At the top of the new 10-year-goal list
contained in UNF’s mission statement is
the addition of a lower division (planning
funds are pending), on-campus housing
and a permanent downtown center.
Academic goals include diversification
in the university master’s degree pro
gram and at least six additional bache
lor’s degree programs.
In following a cyclical process, the
non-voting planning committee will use a
flow chart or schedule that will find it
creating, reviewing and recreating year
after year in a continual planning pro(See Page 2)

posal to amend the 1983-85 Legislative
budget request allowing funds for lower
divisions to the Board of Regents at their
meeting Jan. 14. UNF asked for $100,000
to make way for the additional students.
The proposal was approved and the
board now awaits a proposal for a lower
division curriculum.
The main focus of the approved pro
posal stressed Jacksonville’s need for a
public four-year university. It states:
“Economic conditions have caused the
services offered by the University to ex
pand beyond those envisaged in the late
1960s . .!. The result of this was a cur
tailing of students’ access to institutions
beyond commuting distance from their
homes: decreasing numbers of parents
were able to meet the needs of funding
their children at residential universities.”
“The economy is in our favor; [it]
helps us there,” Salus said.
The proposal cites national surveys
which predict Jacksonville’s rapid
growth over the next few years will ulti
mately necessitate a public four-year in
stitution in this area.
(See Page 2)

By VIRGINA BOGSTAD
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Four-year status for the University of
North Florida was passed by a vote of
the Board of Regents of the Florida De
partment of Education Jan. 14.
This marked the third time in the last
three years that a proposal for a lower
division program for UNF has been
started through the three steps needed
for approval.
Both Houses of the Legislature must
pass the proposal for planning funds and
then the governor must sign the bill be
fore it can go into effect.
Though the Board of Regents has been
receptive to UNF proposals, the Legisla
ture and the governor have given them
mixed reviews.
In an effort to smooth the way for the
proposal this time, UNF President Curtis
L. McCray and his executive staff trav
eled to Miami to attend the meeting and
be available to answer any of the board’s
questions.
In his cover letter to Chancellor Bar
bara Newell, sent with the proposal Mc(See Page 4)
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Standing room only
Jerry Uelsmann, University of Florida professor and acclaimed photog
rapher, discusses his work at the highly successful opening of his ex
hibit at the UNF Fine Arts Gallery last Thursday. For a review see Page 7.

Older students succeed
the second time around
— Page 4
Finals scheduling
needs more planning
— Page 9
Athletic department
requests gym funds
— Page 10
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Employers to recruit personnel at expo
Career Expo ’83 will be at Jacksonville
University on Feb. 22 at 8:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. and on Feb. 23 at 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The program is sponsored by UNF and
five area colleges, the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce and the Florida
State Employment Service and will fea
ture employers who will discuss career
opportunities and recruit personnel for
their organization.
Fitness Award competition
All interested students are invited to
compete individually as well as corpo
rately for the Presidential Sports Fit
ness Award, a national competition
awarding sports equipment to the win
ning school. To sign up or for more in
formation, call Ronny Allen at 646-2832
or come by Building One, Room 2555.
Women’s history explored at FJC
“Women in History," a new, non
college credit course which provides
new insights into the missing pages of
women’s history, will be offered from 7
to 10 p.m. Wednesdays beginning Jan. 19
at FJC’s Downtown Campus. Additional
information may be obtained by calling
633-8311.
Self defense classes at FJC
FJC’s South Campus is offering a “Self
Defense for Women” class on Thursday
mornings from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the gymnasium, upstairs, Room R202.
The class will continue through March
3, free to the public. Register by calling
646-2420.
Symphony woodwinds in concert
The Woodwind Quintet of the Jackson
ville Symphony Orchestra will give a
free noon concert on Jan. 25 at the
Jacksonville Art Museum.
Sign language classes at UNF
Beginners’ and advanced beginners’
classes in sign language are being
taught at UNF on Wednesdays through
April 20 from 12 to 1 p.m. For further in
formation, call 646-2858 or 646-2766.
ACOP presents adult comedy
The zany comedy, Beyond Therapy, is
now playing at A Company of Players’
theater, 643 Edison Ave. through Feb. 5.
This play, although terribly amusing,
deals with mature subject matter and
contains “contemporary” language.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. Reservations can
be made by calling 359-0233.
Play auditions scheduled
Open auditions for William Shake
speare’s Measure for Measure will be
Monday, Jan. 24 and Tuesday, Jan. 25 at
8 p.m. in Theater 14 at UNF. Examina
tion scripts are available. Call 646-2960
(days) or 646-2572 (nights) for informa
tion.
Girl Scout cookies now on sale
It’s Girl Scout cookie time again! Cook
ies go on sale, officially, Jan. 21 and will
continue through Feb. 6. They will be
delivered in late March. They are $1.75
per box and can be bought by the box or
by the 12-box case. Cookie lovers may
order from a Girl Scout or call 384GIRL on weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Strategic planning seminar set
The second University Strategic Plan
ning Seminar is scheduled for Friday,
Jan. 28.
Herpes Support Group to meet
The Herpes Support Group of Jackson
ville will hold a meeting Monday, Jan.
24 at 7:30 p.m., 2039 Park St. Guest
speaker for the meeting will be nutri
tionist Judith Ehlers-Crim, R.V. For
more information call 262-2935 after 6
p.m.
Black artists needed for festival
Black fine artists, sculptors, poets, and
writers are needed to participate in a
Black Art and Book Festival, Feb. 1
through 28 at The Art Center, 523 West
Forsyth St. Call 356-7035 or 356-7037 for
information. Deadline is Jan. 28.
Catering, low-cal cooking at FJC
Catering I will be taught at FJC’s Kent
Campus on Wednesday from 7 to 10
p.m. beginning Jan. 19. Low-calorie
cooking will also be offered at Kent
Campus on Mondays from 9 a.m. to
noon. Registration for each course is
$15. For registration information, call
387-8255.
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McCray to set goals, plans for UNF
(From Page 1)
cess. Mccray said.
In addition to McCray and the UNF
vice presidents who are ex officio mem
bers, two faculty members were chosen
by their peers from each of the colleges
of business, arts and sciences, education
and at-large to serve on the committee.
Two representatives of the Student
Government Association are also mem
bers of the committee chaired by Dr.
William Merwin, interim vice president
of academic affairs.
The planning committee will be meet
ing two or three times a month through
June 2.
The committee will formulate plan
ning documents and reach conclusions
and then the consensus of members will
be transmitted to McCray for his approv
al.
“We are just planning to plan right
now,” McCray said.
In the course of its duties, the commit
tee will advise the president on such
UNF strategic planning documents as
the UNF mission statement, planning as
sumptions, planning manual and the sta
tistical abstract.
Other areas to be covered by the com
mittee include academic and non
academic program reviews and new or
expanded program requests; university
statements of priorities, objectives, strat
egies and resource needs.
Operation and capital budget requests
will also be studied and recommenda

tions will be made on budget distribution,
McCray said.
An environmental condition statement
covering conditions within the university
as well as those in the community will be
created to summarize trends that affect
the future of UNF.
A five-page bibliography has been
compiled by the staff of the planning and
research department and committee
members will be expected to familarize
themselves with selected readings.
One of the documents created by the
planning committee is a statistical ab
stract or profile of the university which
will contain such information as the age,
sex, occupation, marital status and resi
dence of UNF students.
A planning manual will be written as
the committee progresses to serve as a
guide for future committees.
Forms will be written to examine bud
get requests for the fiscal year 1983-84
and to set direction for fiscal year
1984-85.
Congruency reports to evaluate how
the university has followed the commit
tee’s recommendations will be filed, as
well as program reviews and a planning
statement for 1983-84.
“The members of the committee want
ed to be chosen, they volunteered,” Mc
Cray said, “and we expect them to be
larger than their parochial interests.”
McCray said he expects the commit
tee’s planning to create documents and
processes that will so clearly define pri

orities and goals for UNF, so that if, in
the future, there is a budget cut or even
an increase, it will be clear to everyone
from the committee’s work where
changes will be made and there will be
no jockeying for funds between depart
ments.
The committee’s work will not become
so specific as to deal with parking lot
lighting or whose office gets painted
next, McCray said.
As a result of the committee’s work, by
this time next year McCray hopes it will
be possible to find documents for the
1984-85 budjet year easily available.
He would also like to be able to ask one
of the faculty, or even a student, basic
questions about the university’s budget
or make up of the student body and get
the correct answer.
“I want us to be talking the same lan
guage, to have cohesion,” McCray said.
Two or three years from now McCray
would like to look back and see how well
the committee predicted the future, he
said.
The members of the committee are;
from the college of Business, Frank Mclaughlin and David Moore, from Arts and
Sciences, James Crooks and Christine
Rasche, from Education, Elinor Scheirer
and Lynne Schwab, at large, Sandra
Hansford and Bruce Latimer, and from
Student Government, Jack Nunnery and
Chris Stockton.
The next meeting will be held Jan. 21 to
review the second quarter budget.

Four-year curriculum planned
(From Page 1)
Salus said the city’s status as the
fourth largest Standard Metropolitan Sta
tistical Area (SMSA) in the country sup
ports that need.
But Salus said the lower divisions will
not be added at the expense of current
upper division curriculum or other local
junior colleges and private universities.
Most lower division classes will be in
the college of Arts and Sciences and Lan
guage and Literature department profes
sors have already voted to expand their
schedules to include teaching freshmen
and sophomore courses, Salus said.
Only 200 freshmen will be admitted the
first semester with an additional 200 ac

cepted in subsequent years, he said. A
chart compiled by the academic affairs
office which was included in the proposal
plots the impact of UNF’s lower class ad
missions on colleges in this region.
The report shows that only 2 percent of
the combined student populations at
Florida Junior College, the University of
Florida, Florida State University, Florida
Agricultural and Mechanical University,
Jacksonville University, Flagler College
and Edward Waters College would be af
fected. That means that approximately 2
percent of the total freshmen at those
colleges would choose instead to attend
UNF.
Salus said the total possible impact on

Wildlife threatened again
by poachers on campus
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

The University of North Florida’s wild
life is being threatened again by its sea
sonal problem with poachers, said cam
pus police Sgt. John Anderson.
UNF’s 1,000-acre campus is designated
a wildlife preserve and several signs
stating that fact are prominently in view
at the main entrance to the college as
well as along the fenced areas of the
property.
But some hunting enthusiasts choose
each year to ignore those signs and they
attempt to kill the many rabbits, wild
hogs and deer which reside on the cam
pus grounds.
Anderson said he believes the same
group of hunters is trespassing again this
year. The poachers have tom down wire
fences along the northeast section of the
preserve and shot “No Hunting” signs
with bullets, he said.
In addition, campus police found cab
bage and corn scattered on the ground to
attract hogs and deer. They also discov
ered dog tracks.
Anderson said he thinks the offenders
know they are breaking the law but they

don’t care.
“I think they just take their chances,”
he said.
The entrance the hunters are using is a
dirt road located off St. Johns Bluff Road
that provides access to the campus for
university personnel.
The poaching occurs as early as 6 p.m.,
Anderson said.
Police found the evidence of trespass
ing in an area directly behind the soccer
field at the Fieldhouse. The area’s close
proximity to such a busy student center
creates an increased danger to other
people as well as the hunters, Anderson
said.
The soccer field is often used for tar
get practice and anyone behind the tar
gets could be seriously hurt, he said.
Also, he said, joggers and nature-trail
hikers frequent the paths near the hunt
ers’ spot.
Anderson said campus police will be
keeping a sharper eye out for signs of
more illegal hunting.
Hunting on UNF property is not only
against the college’s rules but is also pun
ishable under Florida law, Anderson said.

OPEN DISCUSSION

with President McCray
Monday, Jan. 24
5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Student Government Association lounge

Downstairs in Building Ten

FJC along would be only 4 percent.
In the next few months, he said he will
be working to provide those students “a
coherent, comprehensive educational ex
perience.”
“Knowing you have to go to two or
three different places for your education
isn’t something you look forward to,” he
said.
The budget proposal states that under
graduate education will be strengthened
“because the coherence and continuity of
the education will be guaranteed by hav
ing the same faculty supplying the upper
and lower division courses.”
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Campus gets 'facelift’ during holiday break
By REBECCA BAXTER-FILION
Spinnaker Staff Writer

While University of North Florida stu
dents were enjoying a relaxing Christ
mas vacation, the UNF maintenance de
partment was busy as usual.
The maintenance department worked
over the holidays to repave the parking
lots and conducted some controlled burn
ing of the 1,000-acre campus.
According to Owen Sellers of Physical
Facilities, the repaving was done to keep
the pavement from becoming slick with
wear and tear.
Roy Durden, engineer for Physical Fa
cilities, said the asphalting and seal
coating needs to be done about every
three to five years depending on the traf
fic load on the roads. He said this main
tenance measure keeps the pavement
from breaking up and tearing apart.
The parking lots suffer the most from
wear and tear because of cars dripping
oil and other engine fluids, making the
pavement slippery, Durden said. He also
said the walkways suffer from the same
problems because of constant driving of
maintenance vehicles on their surfaces.
The total price of the seal-coating and
re-striping of the pavement was
$47,332.71, according to Physical Facili
ties’ records.
Another task the maintenance depart
ment undertook was the controlled burn
ing of shrubs and vegetation in various
areas of the campus.
The burning was done in conjunction
with the U.S. Forestry Service and was

held within the strict guidelines of the
Forestry Service, Sellers said.
The burning of the vegetation is rec
ommended every three years and UNF
maintains the schedule by burning vari
ous areas every year, generally starting
in December (after the first hard freeze)
and continuing through February.
Sellers also said that this can prove to
be difficult because the weather condi
tions must be just right and the burning
has to occur going into the wind.
According to Dr. Robert Loftin, UNF
professor of philosophy and an expert or
nithologist, the burning of shrubs and
plants helps them to grow better and pro
duce more buds, thus creating more food
for the wildlife.
“It makes a diverse and productive
ecosystem out there,” he said.
Ed McCown, superintendent of the
grounds, said the burning of the parking
lot islands was done to reduce the chance
of muggings in that area.
McCown said the burnings are not dan
gerous because they are closely con
trolled.
“We do this strictly according to all
the methods of good, sound burning,” he
said.
Sellers said that another task for the
maintenance department is the trans
planting of trees around the Lake Oneida,
located near the campus entrance off
UNF Drive.
He said the transplanting will benefit
the area because the trees will act as a
barrier against parking by the lake.

Theft of valuable print
believed to be inside job
Bruce Anderson participated in the campus spruce-up during the break.

By SID GRAY
Spinnaker Staff Writer

INTERNATIONAL

FRATERNITY
OF

Delta Sigma Pi

University of North Florida police offi
cials report that the recent Dec. 6 theft of
a valuable print was probably an “inside
job.”
The stolen print came to UNF after a
campus conservation club won the Lee
and Mimi Adams Environmental Award
in 1974. The print was located in Building
Two in the Student Activities office.
Sgt. John Anderson, UNF police inves
tigator, says the thief apparently was
able to get through two locks to get into
the second-floor office. The print is val
ued at about $2,000, but Anderson said it
is irreplaceable.
“The prints are not sold under any
type of pretext; they are given as an
award for work in the environment.
Since they are irreplaceable, I would say
they are priceless,’ Anderson said.
Every year the environmental award
is given in three different categories to
individuals, organizations and businesses
who improve Jacksonville’s environment.
This print was number five out of a se
ries of 100.
The award is named after Jacksonville

artist Lee Adams and his wife, Mimi,
who were both involved with environ
mental protection until their death in
1971 in a car crash.
UNF was awarded the print through
the work of the campus Sawmill Slough
Conservation Club, which has been ac
tive in environmental protection efforts
in the Jacksonville area.
The police have interviewed some peo
ple but as yet have no official suspects.
“Because we think it was an inside job,
we have questioned a few people, but as
yet have no hard facts. When you think
about all the people who have access or
could get access to that part of the build
ing, you find we have many suspects,”
Anderson said.
Don Thibault, director of Student Ac
tivities, said the print was a nice piece of
art but he doubted that the painting
would be returned.
The black-and-white wood print is of
three cedar waxwings birds on a tree
branch. Each print has an embossed seal
that says Lee Adams Edition Limited
and it bears the issue number. The print
is framed in white metal, and is about
24-by-36 inches.

First hit-and-run of ’83
causes $500 damage
By TERRY ENNS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Delta Sigma Pi, a co-ed business fraternity, is accepting applications for
the spring pledge class. For more information ask for the DSP recruiting ta
ble between Building Ten and the library. Also attend:

Meet the Chapter Night
Feb. 9 8:00pm, Bldg 14 in the Red Room
Feb. 10 8:00pm, Bldg 14 in the Red Room

The University of North Florida’s first
hit and run accident of 1983 occurred dur
ing the first week of classes and it was
more than just a fender-bender, said
campus police Sgt. John Anderson.
Alex Hall, vice president of the Student
Government Association, was backing up
an experimental shuttle bus on Jan. 7 in
Parking Lot 12 when he struck the car of
Personnel Director Norman Haltiwanger, Anderson said.
According to witnesses, Hall stepped
out of his vehicle, surveyed the damage,
and then proceeded to leave the scene of
the accident without reporting it to the
proper authorities.
Hall was arrested by UNF police offi
cer Brian Jefferson 20 minutes after the
accident and cited with three violations:
improper backing, failure to report an
accident and duty upon damaging an un
attended vehicle, which is essentially hit-

and-run. He was released upon his own
recognizance.
According to Jefferson’s report, there
was $100 damage to the state-owned ve
hicle Hall was driving and $400 damage
to Haltiwanger’s 1983 Honda, which was
struck in the rear.
It is now up to Hall to set a court date
downtown to determine the extent of his
penalty, said Anderson.
Hall refused to comment on the inci
dent.
According to Anderson, most accidents
that occur on campus are hit and run.
However, most of them involve minor
damage, which he defined as $75 or less.
Anderson said considering how many
cars there are on campus, the university
has recorded few accidents. Since Janu
ary of 1980 there have been only 41 acci
dents, he said, despite the fact that there
are between 3,800 and 4,500 cars on cam
pus during weekday classes.
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• On Dec. 2, at 5:05 p.m., an auto ac
cident occurred in Parking Lot 12. A
vehicle, near Building Six, pulled for
ward and struck a fire hydrant, pull
ing it out of the ground and causing
an undetermined amount of damage.
No one was cited.
• On Dec. 3, at 1:44 p.m., an auto ac
cident occurred in Parking Lot 13,
near Building 14. An unknown vehicle
struck another vehicle on the side,
causing $64 worth of damage. The ve
hicle that was struck belonged to the
Institute of Police Traffic Manage
ment.
• On Dec. 14, between 10:20 and 10:30
p.m., items were reportedly stolen
from a vehicle in Parking Lot 1. A
wallet containing $100 and a Texas In
struments calculator valued at $25
were missing when the driver re
turned to the unlocked car after mak
ing a phone call.
• On Dec. 16, at 2:30 p.m., numerous
items placed on top of a vehicle were
lost when the driver pulled out of
Parking Lot 7 and was approaching
UNF Drive. Among the items lost
were two signed welfare checks total
ling $284. The total worth of items
was reported at $299. The only item
found was a copy of The New York
Times.
• On Dec. 21, at 4:10 p.m., the PacMan video machine at Building 14
was broken into. An undetermined
amount of damage was done, and $73
worth of change was taken from the
machine’s coin box. The coin box was
later found in the men’s restroom in
Building 14.
• On Dec. 21, in the Natural Sciences
department, Building Four, a fish
tank that was left unattended while
being filled with water, caused $15
worth of damage when it overflowed.
The water leaked to the offices be
low.
• On Dec. 22, the same fish tank in
Building Four was left unattended
again while being filled with water
and caused $18 worth of damage
when it overflowed and water leaked
to the offices below.
• On Jan. 5, at 8:30 a.m., it was re
ported that $1,178.90 worth of equip
ment was missing after a periodic in
ventory. The items missing were
three Monroe calculators.
• On Jan. 3, at 1 p.m., it was reported
that a wooden magazine rack was
stolen from the SGA office in Build
ing Ten. The magazine rack was val
ued at $150.
• On Jan. 3, at 6:56 p.m., it was re
ported that a young child pulled the
fire alarm at the theater, Building 14.
• On Jan. 3, Ronny Allen, director of
intramurals at UNF, reported the
theft of a multipurpose training map,
valued at $152.
• On Jan. 6, at 11:15 a.m., an otoscope
with an opthalmoscope was reported
missing in Building Eight, Room 2213,
after a periodic inventory. The otos
cope was valued at $131.60.
• On Jan. 5, in the Fine Arts depart
ment, a vacuum printer silk screen
table, valued at $1,321.50, was report
ed missing, after a periodic inven
tory. The last time the printer was
seen was in 1980 in Building Five.
• On Jan. 11, at 9:27 a.m., in the Natu
ral Sciences department, Building
Four, it was reported that several
items were missing, following a peri
odic inventory. The items were a pH
meter, a compound microscope and 5
Compucorp calculators. The total
worth of the items was $3,256.50.
• On Jan. 11, at 11:45 a.m., in Building
Two, Room 2086, items were reported
missing following a periodic inven
tory. The items included an executive
metal desk and an Olivetti typewrit
er. The items were worth a total of
$269.
• On Jan. 11, at 1:30 p.m., in Building
Nine, Room 2543, items were report
ed missing following a periodic inven
tory. The items were two IBM dicta
tors, a secretary desk and a beige le
gal filing cabinet. The total worth of
the items was $1,140.
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Older women on the UNF campus study for financial security.

Older women students make second start
By ANDREA BOYNTON
Spinnaker Special Writer

A unique phenomenon at the Universi
ty of North Florida is its large enroll
ment of older students, the majority of
which are women.
The average age of a UNF student is
31, the oldest average age in the state
university system.
But why is UNF unique in this re
spect? What attracts older women to the
university? And what motivates them to
return to college after a number of years
of doing other things?
Dr. Tommie Broach, an adjunct pro
fessor in the College of Education and
operator of a private school in Jackson
ville, tried to fmd some answers to these
questions in an ongoing study.
“Most people think these women are
suffering from the empty-nest syndrome.
They have nothing better to do, so they
go back to college. I found that nothing
could be further from the truth,” Ms.
Broach said.
Ms. Broach found that older women at
UNF come from highly diverse back
grounds. They are married, single, black,
white, some with ongoing careers and
some without.
One thing the women seem to have in
common is that they are serious stu
dents. They are not housewives looking
for a little enrichment to combat bore
dom. Most of them have definite goals re
lated to their studies.
Dr. Peter Salus, former dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said he
greatly enjoyed working with older wom
en students.
“They’re terrific. They do a hell of a
lot better than the kids. Many of the
younger ones don’t know what they’re do
ing here,” Salus said.
Another professor agreed that older
women make excellent students.
“I don’t look at students for their
wrinkles,” said Dr. Satya Pachori of the
Language and Literature department.
“As a group they are highly motivated
and conscientious. They have the advan
tage of emotional stability.”
Although there is no typical older

woman student, 52-year-old Francis Ellis,
a literature major, shares many of the
feelings and concerns of older women
students.
“It’s an adjustment,” she said. “I won
dered how young people my daughter’s
age would accept me. At first I was ner
vous. I wondered if I could do it — but it
was easier than I feared.”
Mrs. Ellis, who participated in the
Broach study, said she thinks she is
smarter now than when she was younger.
She is more disciplined. That, she said,
makes a big difference.
She was reluctant to return to college
for a long time, although she thought
about it. Finally, one evening her hus
band told her to come with him to get a
pack of cigarettes. The next thing she
knew, he had her in line to register at
Florida Junior College.
Mrs. Ellis said she is lucky to have a
supportive husband. He said he is delight
ed with her career goal and finds her a
much more interesting person to be
around now. But both her mother and
mother-in-law disapprove of her career
aspirations.
One goal shared by Mrs. Ellis and a
majority of the other older women stu
dents is economic security. Mrs. Ellis did
clerical work in banking* and insurance
prior to her marriage. Now, with four
children ranging in age from 22 to 14, she
is concerned about the need to provide
economically for her family. She is look
ing forward to a more stable, rewarding
career.
Another student, Gae Cavanagh, is
working toward a degree in business ad
ministration.
Although her husband is doing well in
his own business, Mrs. Cavanagh began
to get worried as she saw many of her
women friends suddenly on their own
and having a hard time coping. Death
and divorce left them with small children
and few working skills.
Already Mrs. Cavanagh is able to use
her knowlege to help her husband with
his business. He is now confident, she
said, that she could take it over entirely
if the need arose.
“I’m looking at a whole new career at

Man arrested for rape,
sentenced to 50 years
By DIANE NIXA BRUCE
Spinnaker Special Writer

A 33-year-old Jacksonville man
charged with the rape and robbery of a
woman on a University of North Florida
nature trail last summer has been sen
tenced to 50 years in prison.
Thomas Odell McCleary of 3378 Sheri
dan Road pled guilty to the charges and
was sentenced on Dec. 8 by Circuit Judge
Thomas Oakley.
According to UNF police, the 31-yearold woman was walking her dog on the
morning of July 17 and was approached
by an armed man wearing a handker
chief to obscure his face. He forced her
to follow him to a remote part of the
woods where the assault and robbery of
$30 took place.
According to UNF police officials, it

was the first such incident to occur on
the campus.
McCleary, a parolee with an extensive
arrest record, was apprehended off cam
pus later that afternoon.
The woman was not associated with
UNF, but had walked the nature trail
several times before the assault.
Officers Bob Creekmore of the UNF
Police Department and John Mike of the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office were com
mended by Sgt. John Anderson, UNF po
lice investigator, for their efforts in solv
ing the case.
“With Bob’s recollection of having
seen the fellow earlier and John’s recol
lection of having seen the suspect’s vehi
cle, we were able to pull this thing to
gether,” said Anderson.

the age of 50,” Mrs. Cavanagh said. “I
feel much more secure now.”
Contrary to the myth that these wom
en are looking for something to do, most
of them are doing what Ms. Broach calls
a juggling act to pursue a college educa
tion.
The biggest complaint of these stu
dents, she said, is the difficulty of jug
gling college, jobs and home responsibil
ities. The fact they are succeeding says a
lot about their motivation, Ms. Broach
said.
UNF has attracted many of these stu
dents because of its flexible class sched
ules, said Ms. Broach.
“Older students were the answer to
sagging enrollment. UNF has done a far
better job of meeting the needs of these
students than Florida State or University
of Florida,” she said.
Ms. Broach is concerned now about the
push toward four-year status and dormi
tories for UNF.
“UNF is heading toward serving the 18
to 20-year-olds. Will four-year status be at
the expense of the older students? They
helped UNF. I hope UNF continues to
help them,” Ms. Broach said.
But Salus doesn’t think UNF is doing
enough for women in the higher age
brackets.
“Our geography makes it difficult.
Transportation is terrible,” he said.
“One question we need to ask is, at
what point are these women returning to
college,” he said. “I think we can do
more for women sooner, push the age
down.”
Salus pointed out that at Indiana State
University, there are “brown-bag”
courses offered in shopping plazas at
times when the children of younger wom
en are in school.
In California, he said, the state univer
sity system offers degree programs from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. over six years.
“It’s wonderful when people want to
get more education,” Salus said. “We’ve
got to do everything we can to help.
That’s what we’re here for.”

BOR passes
4-year plan
(From Page 1)
Cray, reaffirmed his belief in four-year
status but stressed the need for planning
time to implement lower divisions.
“My hope is that we will have the op
portunity to plan thoroughly the core cur
riculum before we must admit students
and that no freshman will be on our cam
pus before autumn, 1984,” his letter said.
The BOR will now recommend to the
Legislature that $100,000 in planning
funds be awarded to UNF and it be au
thorized to begin a 200-student lower divi
sion in 1984.
UNF will also be requesting enough
funding for 400 students to be admitted
the second year of implementation.
The BOR advised university officials
to submit a budget proposal for $800,000
for the first year students come on board.
Next, the proposal goes to the Legisla
ture for approval.
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Editorial

Harassment policy
needs clarifying
The new sexual harassment policy proposed by the University of North Florida
Women’s Commission and adopted by the Faculty Association has raised more than
a few eyebrows since it was reported in The Spinnaker Nov. 1.
The policy states that the university does not stand for any action by university em
ployees or faculty which might be considered “sexual harassment.”
Feedback from some professors indicates that the policy is not to be taken serious
ly because the problem does not exist at UNF. And even if it does, they ask,what ef
fect is a carefully worded statement in the school’s catalog going to have on the of
fenders?
Others question the definition of sexual harassment saying it is an arbitrary subject
that could be misconstrued very easily opening the way for accusations for the most
innocent actions. Some ask, who defines sexual harassment?
The idea that sexual harassment does not happen in such a large institution as UNF
is ludicrous. History has shown that where a vast number of men and women are em
ployed, working daily side by side, such incidents are bound to occur. Closing our eyes
and ignoring the problem will not make it go away.
But are a few words on page one of the course catalog really going to make a dif
ference?
We applaud the Women’s Commission for acknowledging the problem and attempt
ing to do something about it but we echo our readers’ sentiments when we ask, “is
this enough?”
Perhaps a statement explaining the possible actions to be taken in such cases would
be more effective. University officials have said that punishment varies according to
the offender’s status within the college but some possibilities might be more thought
provoking in the long run.
As for the definition of sexual harassment, we agree that some more concrete out
lines need to be set. The UNF Student Conduct Code and Florida law books have their
own definitions of sexual harassment. Are these the ones UNF officials will go by?
What criteria will they use to create their own? Are new ones needed?
When these questions are adequately answered, we suggest that the well worded,
clarified statement be placed not only in the course catalog but also be posted in a
prominent place in each departmental office. Perhaps the combination of precaution
ary measures will accomplish the full task which the Women’s Commission has ef
fected.

Four-year status
makes good sense
The Spinnaker would like to congratulate the state Board of Regents for passing
the most current proposal in a line of proposals to make the University of North Flor
ida a four-year institution.
We only hope that the Legislature can dispel with personality differences and politi
cal disputes this year to pass a much needed bill for higher education in Jacksonville.
The addition of a lower division to UNF would allow Jacksonville residents an al
ternative in higher education.
Using a carefully planned curriculum UNF can avoid the pitfall of duplication of
services offering a comprehensive college program that is unique of any other pro
gram in the city.
A four-year program of study at UNF would also give many students who are
forced to leave Jacksonville for other four-year institutions a chance to get their edu
cation while at home.
And with the steadily declining economy, many students can no longer afford to
leave home and pay for out-of-town living arrangements. Nor can parents on limited
budgets afford the ever increasing costs of out-of-town education for their children.
We would like to reiterate that four-year status for UNF is not only a good invest
ment for students and their families, it is also a good investment for the city of Jack
sonville whose job force is always looking for bright new additions to its ranks.

Orchids and Onions
Orchids to: Dean Peter Salus for his enthusiastic devotion to creating an effective
and superb lower division curriculum.
Onions to: The current final exam schedule that overloads many students and makes
graduating seniors frantic over last minute grade discoveries.
Orchids to: All the graduating seniors of December! Hope your job prospects are
good.

Onions to: All those who don’t take advantage of what the Career Center has to offer
— especially graduating seniors. The center gives workshops on job interviews and
the all-important task of preparing a resume, not to mention aid in making job pros
pect contacts. Try it, you might find it’s a worthwhile and productive experience.
Orchids to: The passage of the four-year-status proposal at the state Board of Re
gents meeting last Friday. Next stop — the Legislature!

Onions to: The thief who stole the wildlife print from the Student Activities office. The
print was a sign of the university’s accomplishments and mission and could never be
replaced.

Orchids to: President Curtis McCray for attending all those boring but vitally essen
tial club breakfasts and luncheons in order to promote good feelings toward UNF’s
lower division plans.
Onions to: All the stumbling blocks in the past that have kept UNF from realizing its
full potential through four-year status.

Orchids to: the BOR for passing a Bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts last Friday.
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Now thats sexual harassment!
No!

How can you
be sure?

Guilt should be considered
in condemned men’s cases
By JOE PALMER
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals in
Atlanta ruled Friday, Jan. 7, that the
Florida Supreme Court did not wrongly
look at secret psychological material in
the case of Alvin Bernard Ford, a Florida
Death Row inmate convicted for the 1974
murder of a Fort Lauderdale police officer.

Column
Ford escaped the electric chair in late
January on the basis of his appeal in re
gard to this matter. Numerous other
Death Row inmates sought appeals on
the same basis. What the 11th Circuit
Court’s ruling means is that a lot of
Death Row inmates who have been bluff
ing the executioner with an invalid argu
ment might well be in for some grave
problems — no pun intended.
All this talk about bluffing reminds me
of something that recently happened to a
friend of mine. He was called upon by a
professor to provide a verbal synopsis of
a previously assigned reading. As a mat
ter of courtesy, I shall refrain from nam
ing either the student or the professor.
Unbeknownst to me, student so-and-so
had not read the assignment and, to
avoid the consequences of making such

an admission, he sought to prove other
wise.
I say unbeknownst to me because I
had not read the assignment either, but
his recital sounded so convincing that at
least he had me fooled. Actually, his was
a pseudo-scholarly dissertation, an in
triguing monologue which consisted of a
few scant facts laced with numerous su
perlatives, which was presented in a
magnificent, if not flawless, delivery
which was cemented together with an
impressive amount of a substance indig
enous to the business end of the male
member of the bovine family.
At any rate, the good professor al
lowed my friend to ramble on to comple
tion, whereupon he (the prof) simply
asked, “What are you trying to say?”
At such time, the unfortunate gambler
was exposed, and thus received his just
desserts.
In the matter of Alvin Bernard Ford,
and indeed, in the matter of everyone
else on Death Row, were I the judge, the
governor, or the court, I’d feel the same
way as did the professor about my friend.
In other words, let’s cut through all
this verbose legalese and get right down
to the nitty-gritty : did you do it, or not?
If you can convince me, fine. But if you
can’t, watch out.

Newspaper should reflect
readers’ views, opinions
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

The recent controversy over the St.
Petersburg “pig drop” brought to mind
The Spinnaker's own rash of complaints
over an editorial cartoon printed in a No
vember issue last year.
Several readers protested the cartoon
that featured one artist’s comic concep
tion of what it would look like if it rained
cats and dogs at UNF. The picture de
picted cats and dogs falling from the
skies and becoming impaled on the many
spiked lightning rods lining the rooftops.

Column
The complaints were from animal lov
ers who felt the picture was gross and
served no useful purpose by appearing in
the paper. Some went so far as to de
mand a retraction and a confession by
the editors saying they were sorry for
running the cartoon.
But their letters and phone calls
proved the usefulness of the cartoon in
The Spinnaker.
For countless issues, countless editors
have written open letters to our readers
encouraging them to respond to the arti
cles in their student newspaper and help
make it more effective. We've received
occasional telephone calls and once in
awhile someone will overhear a com

plaint about the paper and pass it on but
nobody seems to be motivated enough to
directly correspond with The Spinnaker
staff and voice their opinions.
The cats-and-dogs cartoon got some
attention, though.
You see, dear readers, since UNF is
not your conventional college campus,
The Spinnaker cannot be your ordinary
college newspaper. Subject matter must
be carefully chosen and often uprooted
for reporting because of our bi-weekly
publication dates. Sometimes we hit the
mark and other times we fail.
And that is where you come in. Despite
the much touted concensus that students
really just don’t care, we refuse to be
lieve that.
The Spinnaker is being read — we’ve
seen the empty paper boxes. We believe
that those readers are doing more than
reading the articles and then tossing the
paper aside. You are forming opinions
and making decisions about the topics re
ported. A brief note to the paper would
let us, as well as school administrators,
know where the students and faculty
stand on the issues.
Consider this another of your duties as
a member of this great university. The
Spinnaker should accurately reflect the
views of the entire student and faculty
bodies — a feat we can only accomplish
with your help.
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'Horrorscope’ reveals negative side of signs
By SHEILA PHILLIPS
Spinnaker Special Writer

Along with the promise of the new
year comes the physical menace of the
flu season and a metaphysical barrage of
astrological enlightenment.
It is difficult at times to determine
which is the lesser of the two evils, but
the latter is by far more amusing.
Supermarket tabloids feature predic
tions of everything from nuclear holo
caust to Burt Reynolds’ love life; maga
zines are filled with your “personal”
horoscope for the coming year; and
bookstores offer galaxies of publications
giving celestial day-by-day instructions
for living.
Whatever your zodiacal sign, you are
sure to find prognostications for the com
ing year highly favorable, your charac
teristics outstanding and your faults few.
“Aye, there’s the rub.”
No one is perfect so let’s take a look at
the negative aspects of the zodiac — sign
by sign.
AIRES (March 21-April 19) The ram
loves to argue. He is crude, brash, hostile
and can be destructive. Aries people
have been known to smash furniture if
they were losing an argument. But al
ways abreast of new things, the Aries
person prides himself on being the first

one on his block to purchase an album by
the Oozing Scabs or wear chartreuse
knickers.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) The old
bull is just that — and full of it. Stubborn
and easily angered, he sees red at the
slightest provocation and will charge
anything or anybody that gets in his way.
Taurus feels he may not always be right,
but, by gosh, he’s never wrong.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Geminis
are childish, two-faced gossips who are
unable to concentrate on too many things
at once. They are golden-tongued devils
and lay it on thick, especially when they
don’t know what they are talking about.
The Gemini twins will promise anything,
but seldom deliver. They are born politi
cians and used-car salesmen.
CANCER (June 21-July 20) In case no
one ever told you what kind of crab Can
cer is, he is a hermit crab. Lazy, retiring
and ultra-sensitive, Cancers are real cry
babies who like to stay at home alone
and feel sorry for themselves because
they are home all alone.
LEO (July 21-August 21) The lion loves
to roar, especially about himself. Vain
and arrogant, he will play his selfimposed role of king of the jungle to the
hilt by growling orders and grabbing glo
ry. It is easy to spot a Leo at a party:
he/she is the bleached-blond butterfly in

the tight pants, plunging neckline and
four pounds of gold chains. He/she will
be saying, “Hi. I’m a Leo.”
VIRGO (August 22-September 22) Virgos are cold and quibbling to the point of
being downright mean. These prissy sis
sies are much too tidy and tactless to
have many friends so they spend their
time forcing their narrow-minded opin
ions on strangers and minding every
body’s business but their own.
LIBRA (September 22-October 23)
Watch out! These wishy-washy little
wimps will lie through their teeth. Libras
are jealous and vain and prone to fanta
size. They won’t argue though — they
would rather lie than fight.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)
Like a true scorpion, those born under
this sign are violent-tempered and re
vengeful. Cross a Scorpio and you will
get stung. They are also paranoid and de
vious. Natural-born con artists, Scorpios’
philosophy is, “do unto others before they
do unto you.”
SAGITTARIUS (November 23December 20) Sagittarians have trouble
walking because 99 percent of the time
their foot is in their mouth. Never know
ing when to shut up, they are continually
making promises they cannot keep. Irre
sponsible, self-indulgent and careless,
Sagittarians are compulsive gamblers

and chronic losers.
CAPRICORN (December 21-January
19) The old goat occupies himself by but
ting everyone else around. He thinks no
one is capable of doing anything as well
as he. Therefore, he is constantly offer
ing his unsolicited, overcritical advice.
Narrow-minded, greedy and secretive, he
is not, however, a crook. Richard Nixon
is a Capricorn.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18)
These erratic eccentrics feel they pos
sess superior intelligence and dream of
changing the world. Aquarians are easily
recognized. They have a lean, hungry
look that comes from thinking too much.
“Such men are dangerous” — unless, of
course, they are Aquarians who, fortu
nately, never finish anything.
PISCES (February 19-March 20) Pi
sces people are wet fish whose outlook on
life is gloomy. Eternally swimming in de
pression, they are also champion pro
crastinators who even put off putting off.
These lazy dreamers are short on will
power and long on self-indulgence. Most
Pisces are into debt, into drugs or into
jail.
All this in mind, maybe we should not
be so boastful and eager to admit what
our “signs” are. In fact, it might be best,
when asked, to reply, “I’m an orphan and
I don’t know when I was born.”

Campus clubs, organizations plan spring events
By JOCELYN GRIFFO
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Earth Musicfest, a spring campus ex
travaganza, and Black History month in
February head the list of upcoming
events by on-campus organizations for
the current semester, according to Don
Thibault, director of Student Activities.
There are 35 clubs registered with the
office of student affairs whose activities
range from intense to dormant, said Thi
bault.
According to Thibault, the campus
Black Student Union has several events
planned during February, the month des
ignated to recognize achievements by
Black Americans. The group has tenta
tive plans to bring to campus former U.S.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm, the first black
woman ever elected to Congress, and
U.S. District Judge Alcee Hastings, who
serves the Miami area.

All clubs will be invited to participate
in the Student Government Association
sponsored Earth Musicfest. The festival
is scheduled for April 16 and is similar to
UNF’s annual Oktoberfest. Musicfest in
volves local musicians emphasizing con
servation.
“It is our big event in the spring,” Thi
bault said.
Other club plans include a project to
obtain a grant toward construction of a
house for international students, a coop
erative effort by the International Stu
dents Associations of UNF, Jacksonville
University and Florida Junior College,
and a survey of Jacksonville area law
yers by the Pre-Law Society.
The SGA has also planned an array of
events for the spring months.
The SGA Boathouse movies on Friday
nights will continue this term with such
treats as an Alfred Hitchcock double fea-

ture, an outdoor showing of Carrie, and
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest.

Aside from Black History month ac
tivities in February, the SGA is also spon
soring a Valentine’s Day dance on Feb. 12
in the atrium of the library to run from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.

They also have plans for several happy
hours at the Boathouse during the semes
ter featuring local musical talents. The
Music-By-The-Lake Series will also con
tinue this term with concerts featured
from noon to 1 p.m. in the foyer of Thea
tre 14.

OPEN AUDITIONS
FOR
WILIAM SHAKESPEARE’S

COMEDY

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Meals in Minutes
By REBECCA BAXTER-FILION

Are you tired of hurrying home after
classes and throwing together a meal of
hot dogs and beans? Or is it leftovers
again tonight?
If this is the case, read very closely
and maybe you will discover some much
needed help.
We at The Spinnaker are sympathetic
to your plight; therefore, we are starting
a recipe column that will hopefully help
to ease the stress of trying to find time to
cook wholesome, if not delicious, meals.
We welcome any tasty recipes that are
quick and easy to prepare.
Send the recipes to Rebecca BaxterFilion c/o The Spinnaker, Building Three,
Room 2401, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road,
Jacksonville, Florida 32216.
Italian Steak
4 chopped beef steaks
1 T. cooking oil
4 oz. Italian sausage
1/2 c. chopped onions
1/4 c. chopped green peppers
1-8 oz. can tomato sauce
1/8 T. pepper
1/2 T. garlic powder or garlic salt
1/2 T. crushed oregano
2 tsp. cornstarch
2 tsp. cold water
Hot buttered noodles
In a large skillet, brown steaks in the hot

oil; remove steaks from the pan after
evenly browned. In the same skillet, cook
the sausage and onion until the sausage
is throughly browned; drain fat from
skillet.
Add tomato sauce, green peppers, gar
lic powder or garlic salt and pepper.
Heat to boiling. Add steaks back into the
skillet. Cover and simmer for 10 minutes.
Do not allow the contents of the pan to
scorch.
While the Italian steaks are simmer
ing, boil the noodles.
Remove steaks and place them on a
plate in the oven to keep them warm.
Mix cornstarch and 2 T. of cold water
in a small glass jar or container. Shake
container until contents are throughly
mixed. Stir into skillet and cook until bub
bly.
Drain noodles. Serve the steaks over
noodles. Pour tomato sauce/sausage
mixture over the steaks and noodles. If
desired, top with parmesan cheese.
Serve with hot butter-topped, oventoasted bread, salad and a green vegeta
ble. White wine goes excellent with this
meal.
This recipe serves four people and it
only takes about 35-45 minutes to pre
pare.

Monday, January 24 and Tuesday, January 25 at 8 p.m. in Theatre 14
on the main campus, 4567 St. John’s Bluff Road. Sixteen men and five
women plus non-speaking extras are needed. Anyone may try out, exper
ience is not required. Auditions will consist of short unprepared scenes
from the play, conducted by Dr. James Thomas, director of Theatre Arts
at UNF.
For information call 646-2960 days or 646-2572 nights, or stop by the Fine
Arts department on campus.
Measure for Measure will be produced March 23-27. Rehearsals will
commence January 31, and will be held evenings. Weekend rehearsals
will not begin until mid-March.
The Society at the University of North Florida
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Photographs combine
technology, high art
By MICHAEL TAYLOR BOWLUS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

An ancient Chinese proverb says that
“one picture is worth a thousand words.”
The true meaning of that observation can
be realized in the photographs of Robert
Cocanougher and Jerry Uelsmann.
Cocanougher teaches graphic arts and
design at the University of North Florida
and his laser-enhanced color photographs
can be viewed at the Jacksonville Art
Museum through Jan. 23.
Uelsmann is a graduate research pro
fessor of art at the University of Florida
and his works are on display at the Fine
Arts Gallery at UNF from Jan. 13
through Feb. 4.
Even though the styles and approaches
of these artists are totally different their
works speak a common language based
on an understanding of their craft.
Uelsmann describes his philosophy as
post-visualization: “the willingness on
the part of the photographer to revisualize the final image at any point in
the photographic process.”
With this concept as the cornerstone,
he develops images and scenes from neg
ative overlays and a kind of collage.
Cocanougher’s use of lasers for treat
ing photographs is no less a part of that
philosophy but the results of his dark
room craft and technique are unique
statements that are undiminished by the
inhuman qualities of the techniques.
Cocanougher creates statements about
our culture through an examination of
artifacts and cultural images that are al
tered with a touch of high technology and
high art. The clarity of light gleaming

from a wet Coca-Cola can seems to come
from inside the can as the red and white
letters irradiate the air with color.
Orange Crush is a sardonic photograph
that speaks of our disposable culture and
the sublime humor in the perfection of
images.
Things seem to take precedence over
people in Cocanougher’s work even
though he makes splendid use of the fe
male form in several works featuring
nudes or parts of the female anatomy.
The most effective use of form and the
laser effect is in Kneeling Nude.
This photograph like all the others
with human subjects shows none of the
subject’s face. The electric neon motion
of the stripes on the nude give it a radio
active glow that compliments the form of
the nude that might be too distracting if
contorted onto a face.
The post-visualization process for
Cocanougher is colorfully surrealistic in
the fashion of poster artists of the late
1960s. He uses the laser to color and tex
ture objects and human forms in a man
ner that resembles a consciousness
expanding experience. A view of things
and places that allows one to feel the col
ors and experience the glow of its es
sence.
It places the viewer outside the world,
looking in, almost blinded by the sensory
overload that electrifies Cocanougher’s
subjects. The impressions of the artist
challenge the viewer to “see things” his
way, to go beyond the limits of normal
perceptions.
Just as Cocanougher uses color to al
ter perceptions of the camera and the
viewer, Uelsmann uses shapes and per-

Interested art enthusiasts enjoying the recent Uelsmann exhibit.

spectives to create unreal situations and
scenes.
Uelsmann works almost totally in
black and white. His use of lighting and
perspective seem a conscious cross be
tween Ansel Adams and Ingmar Berg
man. The laws of nature are ignored and
brazenly disregarded as images of people
and things interact in convoluted scenes
where space and time are in rigid focus
but nonetheless skewed.
Uelsmann’s exhibit is designed to be
viewed in chronological order beginning
with 1962. The year-by-year advancement
around the room shows the phases of
techniques Uelsmann employs to alter
and combine photographs to create new
images and art.
Uelsmann meshes textures and forms
in surprising combinations of clearly dis
cernible yet completely incongruous sub
jects. Rock-Tree is a very good example
of this technique.
Since most of his works are untitled it
is impossible to relate clear descriptions
of the images as the concept often elicits
reactions not unlike ink blots in psycho
logical tests.
The most striking feature of Uels
mann’s works are his use of space and
perspective. Through his career the use
of different photographic techniques
come and go as the limits of their useful

ness are explored in different applica
tions but throughout is the unmistakable
feeling of looking through a space time
warp. This is accomplished by making
even the most distant objects in a back
ground appear in a sharp crisp focus so
that you have the sensation of being two
places at once, shrinking great distances
and traveling them in your mind just by
looking.
Carpet in the Forest and Equivalent
are titles for photographs whose subtle
humor works best in Uelsmann’s person
al “Twilight Zone.” The environments
for the photographs from 1977-1980 pro
vide the same medium for the actions
and emotions of the characters and sub
jects they portray. From clouds and an
thropomorphic rocks to interconnected
Escher-like patterns Uelsmann uses familiar images to draw you into “believ
able non-realities.”
While Uelsmann uses black and white
to stretch the perceptions of space and
time into detailed and textured illusions,
Cocanougher uses the laser to enhance
the color and texture of his subjects to
produce a more immediate and transient
view of our surroundings.
Both artists have been able to over
come the enormous technical aspects of
their styles and maintain control over the
character and personality of the pieces.

’Shock the Monkey’
sparks own electricity
By MICHAEL TAVLOR BOWLUS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

“Art is a way of slowing up time,” according to Bob Cocanougher.

Six Weeks’ promises more
than wet handkerchiefs
By JOY BATTEH
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Designed to touch the heart, Six Weeks
is everything that it was destined to be. It
is a simply delightful movie that indeed
touches the heart and brings down the
tears.
The movie stars Dudley Moore as a
promising congressional candidate, Mary
Tyler Moore as a cosmetics queen, and
Katherine Healy, as Ms. Moore’s daugh
ter who, as the title of the movie sug
gests, has six weeks to live.
The movie begins with Moore on his
way to a fund-raiser. He gets lost and is
given directions by a “smarty pants” kid,
Ms. Healy. The two take a liking to each
other, and he invites her to the fund
raiser. The girl shows up with her moth
er.
The mother makes Moore an offer: if
he allows her daughter to participate in a
meaningful role in his campaign, she will
make a sizable contribution toward his
campaign. At first he declines rather
modestly but then decides to go along

with the idea after he finds out the girl
has leukemia and only has a few — yes —
six weeks to live.
This girl is not your ordinary 12-yearold. What she really wants is for someone
to take care of and to comfort her moth
er when she is gone.
Although Moore is a happily married
man with a teenage son, he becomes a
surrogate father and husband for the girl
and her mother until the very last day of
the girl’s life.
Moore not only accompanies mother
and daughter to New York for Christmas
and takes them for a carriage ride
through the snow in Central Park, he
even manages to get the girl a part in the
New York City Ballet’s production of
“The Nutcracker.” Besides all of that,
the two adults agree to participate in a
mock marriage performed by the girl.
The end finally comes and the audi
ence is treated to a tear-jerker, but it is
a good movie to take the family to see.
Six Weeks is rated PG.

Peter Gabriel’s new album is entitled
Security even though most people refer
to it as Shock the Monkey, which is actu
ally the title of the current single from
the album that is getting a lot of airplay.
While it does sound a little inhumane,
it’s not an ode to animal electro-therapy.
However, the album just might blow
your mind.
If having your mind blown is not your
idea of “good music,” then you should
skip this one. It’s not a good record to do
aerobic dancing to, to put on when you’re
having a party or when trying to seduce
a nearby sex object, but if you are look
ing for quick relief from the morass of
mediocrity, step right up.
Gabriel relies upon American Plains
Indian mythology and rhythms for The
Rhythm of the Heat and San Jacinto.
These two songs open side one and estab
lish the mood for most of the album. The
tunes are truly cunning and the sublime,
savage power they exude is characteris
tic of the spirit of the album.
Side one closes on a psycho-social note
with The Family and the Fish Net. This
cynical dirge draws much from the aton
al droning/cloning of Robert Fripp. This
is the weak spot on the album only be
cause the ugliness of human society is so
grotesquely characterized by the music.
Perhaps the tune works too well.
Shock the Monkey begins side two and
the stimulation starts again. Shock the
Monkey is the bright spot on play lists
from AM radio to heavy metal FM sta
tions who believe in the “Ozzy” rule of
better music through pounding and
crashing.
The vitality and agility of the tune is

impossible to resist and the imagery is
riveting. The realization that the “mon
key” is you and me may never reach the
majority of those who mouth the phrase
along with their car radios in rush hour
traffic. None of the symbolism or mes
sage, however, will interfere with the en
tertainment derived by that same major
ity of listeners from this song.
The idea of cause and effect in the
science/art of intrapersonal relationships
is carried along in the next selection, Lay
Your Hands On Me.
Each of the tunes asks the question:
“Is the cost of security, freedom?”
The closing number for Security is
Kiss of Life. Rife with Caribbean/Latin
rhythms and phased timbali, this brisk
tune does not attempt to answer the
question of Security.
It celebrates the power of individuals
to be secure in themselves and accept
their existence without despair. The kiss
refers to the gift of human contact and
the power to share it.
There are some other interesting and
entertaining features of this exceptional
album.
There is a conspicuous absence of
cymbals. The rock/iazz “ride cymbal”
that seems to buzz through most “popu
lar music” albums of the last 20 years, is
not a featured member of Gabriel’s band
and is not missed. There’s a healthy lack
of the ubiquitous high-hat/snare, thud,
slush that usually works its way into pop
ular music and the endless whining of
over-sexed guitar solos has like-wise
been excised.
Indeed, there are a lot of things miss
ing from Security that you might expect
to find in a “rock and roll” album of the
’80s but chances are, you won’t even no
tice.
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Dennis Gill and Rose Rice help An
drea Shaaber at the Info Booth.
Terry Bennet is processed by computer operator Julia Mitchel.

Mike Pellegrino and Craig Crimmings reach in their pockets for tuition .

Photography by

Chan Bliss

John Fleming gets a decal from cashier Mehdi Fakhar.

Joan Gutshall pays Kathran Ward for her books at the Bookstore.

Glenn Ropero inspects a book he may need for class.

Registration ends earlier for
some than others.
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Students, teachers question finals schedules
By JOE PALMER
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Current changes in the number of stu
dents and programs at the University of
North Florida could mean that it is time
for UNF officials to re-evaluate the ef
fectiveness of the school’s final exam pe
riod, said Dr. Gary Fane, acting associ
ate academic affairs vice president.
At present, final exams are given on
the Monday and Tuesday of the last week
of the semester. Final grades must be in
the Registrar’s office by noon on Thurs
day of the same week.
Fane said the finals scheduling worked
out better when UNF was on the quarter
system.
“We used to have two-hour and fiveminute classes,” he said.
“That coincided nicely with the twohour exam period. Students took finals in
the same time frame as their last class
es.”
Fane said the schedule allowed profes
sors more time for grading the exams.
The semester system, which began in
the fall of 1981, changed all that, Fane
said. Now, classes last only an hour and
15 minutes, and the two-hour finals must
be scheduled at a time other than the last
class period.
“We’ve had more complaints [about
the exam scheduling] during the last year
than we did under the quarter system,”

Fane said.
The exams are scheduled the way they
are because graduation is held on the
Saturday after classes end and the Reg
istrar needs the time to process grades
and notify graduating seniors, Fane said.
But Fane said there are two realistic
approaches that would allow for more fi
nal exam time.
“We could have the graduating seniors
identified and make arrangements to
have their grades prepared earlier,”
Fane said.
“It would double the Registrar’s work.
At present, the Registrar’s office doesn’t
have the people to accomodate that. Or
we could move graduation back until
Wednesday of the following week I don’t
know what the sentiments are about that.
Graduating seniors are usually anxious
to get away to jobs or vacations and usu
ally don’t want to hang around,” he said.
Fane said that graduation tends to be
come a university tradition, even in the
case of UNF, a relatively young institu
tion.
“This is not to say that just because
we’ve been doing it that way, that we
should continue doing so,” he said.
The Registrar selects the final exam
period, Fane said.
“We’ve already begun to discuss the
problems such as overlaps,” he said.
Students sometimes discover that they

Career Center offers
something for everyone
By MARIAN MORLOCK
Spinnaker Special Writer

With graduation around the corner, the
unemployment rate soaring and no job
prospects in sight, many students attend
ing the University of North Florida are
trying hard to prepare themselves for
the stiff competition of the job market.
Fortunately these students don’t have
to look too hard or pay too much for the
advice they are seeking. For many stu
dents, the UNF Career Planning Center
has the answers and free advice.
The Career Planning Center has been
open since February 1972 and has re
mained under the constant direction of
Carol Ann Boyles.
“We do a variety of things [at the ca
reer center],” said Mrs. Boyles. “We as
sist students with career plans and help
them review their strengths and weak
nesses. And we try to help students be
successful with their lives . . ”
The list of programs offered by the ca
reer center is rather extensive and there
does seem to be something for everyone.
Mrs. Boyles said that about half of the
students attending UNF come and get in
volved with the center through one pro
gram or another.
Some of the more popular programs
the center sponsors include the cooperat
ive education program and the career
placement services. Cooperative educa
tion is the answer for many students be
cause it enables them to earn money
while getting practical experience and
college credit in their field of interest.
One student agrees that cooperative
education is a worthwhile program.
“Through the blends of activities and
jobs that you are assigned in a company
position, you can get a fair idea of areas
you’d like to specialize,” said Donald
Schleicher, a former UNF student who
worked as a co-op for the Jacksonville
Electric Authority.
“Most of the educational programs
you get in school are very general and
when you get out in the industry there’s
a need to be more specific,” he said.
“In a co-op position you become more
aware of this and it lets you prepare
yourself through your electives. One of
the purposes of the co-op program is to
introduce the student into a professional
setting . . . into an atmosphere most stu
dents don’t face until they graduate.
Working in this professional atmosphere
tends to make the student mature in his
working relationships with others.”
Mrs. Boyles said that she believes the
actual experience students can receive
related to their career is extremely bene
ficial.

“It’s wonderful to find out before you
graduate that that’s not what you want
ed,” she said.
A second program the career center
sponsors is called Placement Services.
This program provides job counseling
and job placement, giving students the
opportunity to meet on campus with pro
spective employers. Brochures and col
lege catalogs related to career opportuni
ties are also made available to students
registered with this program.
Although the job placement program
helps students meet with prospective em
ployers it does not guarantee students
jobs.
“We do not place students, students
place themselves ... We assist you,”
Mrs. Boyles said.
She also said that occasionally stu
dents will come in after graduating and
want to know where their positions are.
They are shocked to find out that there is
not a job automatically available to
them. And then they are shocked to find
out that they themselves must go out and
find their own positions, she said.
“The job hunt takes a lot of work and
energy, it takes three weeks to a year,
maybe more,” she said. Because the
economy is so bad, “students are taking
jobs for survival not for growth and de
velopment.”
Since finding a job is a job in itself and
often a long and complicated process,
Mrs. Boyles encourages students to get
familiar with job-search procedures as
soon as they possibly can.
For job-search help the center makes
available to students the job bank, which
is a current listing of jobs available. The
listing is constantly updated by the ca
reer center that stays m contact with the
business community through personal
letters, recruitment letters and numer
ous phone calls.
“We’re a liaison between employers
and students,” Mrs. Boyles said.
Students in some areas of study are
much more successful in finding jobs
than students in other fields, according to
Kate Ray, a counselor at the career cen
ter.
“The health field is a wide open field
and it seems to be growing. If you’re
seeking a degree, medical technology is a
good area,” Mrs. Ray said.
Students studying computers and tech
nology also have good chances of finding
employment whereas students in the so
cial services will probably have a diffi
cult time finding positions, she said.
Along with consulting the job bank,
students are encouraged to attend semi
nars that the career center sponsors

have two final exams that are scheduled
at the same time.
Fane said that the administration is
willing to take another look at the issue if
students and faculty ask for it to be done.
“There’s nothing written in stone
about this process,” he said.
“If it’s a problem, we’re willing to re
visit the issue. If the SGA has strong feel
ings about it they should let us know. I
haven’t heard from them as of yet.”
Jack Nunnery, Student Government
Association president, said that most col
leges have a “dead week” and a final
exam week.
“We don’t have a dead week,” Nun
nery said. “During dead week, the week
before final exams, there are no assign
ments made and no tests or quizzes giv
en. The only things due during that time
are things that have been previously as
signed. This allows students and profes
sors time to prepare for finals week. We

need to have a dead week in order to
have a real finals week.”
Nunnery said the longer final exam pe
riod would also allow professors who
give lengthy essay exams to large class
es adequate time to grade papers.
He also said that the large numbers of
students that will likely be generated by
four-year status could become a prob
lem, given the present method of final
exam scheduling.
“Right now, most of our students are
gristly UNF veterans,” Nunnery said.
“But get some freshmen students and
throw three final exams at them in one
day and see what happens.”
He said a reasonable proposal on the
issue would probably be dealt with favor
ably.
“I’d like to nip it in the bud before we
achieve four-year status, this semester if
possible,” Nunnery said.

"Pen Quest’ offers medium
for many creative talents
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

University of North Florida students,
alumni and faculty will get a chance this
spring to show off their creative talents
in the next edition of Pen Quest, UNF’s
free literary magazine.
New editor Judith Williamson, a for
mer UNF student currently working at
the Jacksonville Art Museum, said she
expects to make some changes in the
magazine’s format.
“I want the magazine to be better and
better with really fine work,” she said.
Pen Quest is tentatively scheduled to
come out in March, she said.
One change Ms. Williamson said she
would like to make this spring is the in
clusion of more photographs. But she
would not elaborate on the possibilities
because she said those decisions are still
being made.
Meanwhile, Ms. Williamson and assis
tant and fiction editor Joe Palmer, a
literature/communications major, are
soliciting works from students, former
students and UNF faculty. Contributions
are needed in the following categories:
short stories, reviews and analyses of fic
tion and short stories, interviews with
published writers, poems, reviews of po
ems and poetry publications, articles re
lated to poetry, poetry analyses, inter
views with published poets, essays, pho
tographs and drawings.
Fine Arts professor Bob Cocanougher
said he plans to encourage his graphic
design classes to contribute their work to
the magazine. In the past, he said, his
classes have illustrated some of the poet
ry and fiction in Pen Quest.
Ms. Williamson said if more works are
submitted that will mean there will be
more to choose from, thereby promising
a higher quality publication.

throughout the course of the year. The
seminars cover such topics as resume
writing, letter writing, interviewing tech
niques and career exploration work
shops.
The center also sponsors seminars in
career planning and vocational decision
making. There are about 144 seminars of
fered each year. Most of the seminars
are lead by the counselors employed by
the career center.
The programs the career center offers
are free to UNF students and some of
them are free to non-students as well.
Prospective UNF students are welcome
at the center where the staff will try to
help them decide on a suitable career
and a plan of action whereby they can at
tain their goal.
Unfortunately for students, the career
center may have to cut back on the num
ber of programs offered and may even
have to begin charging for some pro
grams due to budget cuts.
According to Mrs. Boyles, the center
has an annual budget of $14,500 excluding
salaries. But due to budget reductions,
$900 of that budget has been eliminated,

The appearance of an artist’s work in
a literary magazine can be beneficial in
more ways than one, she said.
“Just the fact that you have your stuff
published is a good thing,” said Ms. Wil
liamson. Clippings of your work can be
included in resumes, she explained.
Also, it’s an “ego boost” for artists, she
said.
Palmer said he is concerned that some
people will think Pen Quest publishes on
ly staff-written articles. That has previ
ously been the main source of work be
cause of a lack of outside submissions, he
explained.
He said the magazine is looking for
any kind of quality work but “no tear
jerky, maudlin-type poetry” or pornography.
Submissions should include the artist’s
name, address and phone number. Palm
er said he prefers them typed or at least
written legibly.
In a flyer soliciting submissions, he en
courages artists to turn in their work re
gardless of how good they think it is.
“I know and you know that not everyone’s a Hemingway or a Pound. . . [they’re] not professionals [but]
you’ve got to start somewhere,” he said.
“[We] try to help people who show
signs of doing well; I don’t think that’s
something that’s been done in the past.”
Pen Quest is published twice yearly —
more often than some college literary
magazines, according to faculty adviser
Dr. William Slaughter, who teaches liter
ature at UNF. Like other universities,
though, UNF’s literary magazine does
not operate on a strict deadline, he said.
Slaughter said he thinks the magazine
should be published only when enough
quality work is available — plenty of
which is available at UNF.

she said. She said that duplicating and
printing allowances are feeing cut in
hopes that other programs will not have
to suffer from the budget cutbacks.
Although most of the funding for the
career center is taken form the universi
ty’s operating budget, three counselors
working for the center are paid by UNF’s
Student Government Association.
When and if UNF achieves four-year
status, Mrs. Boyles said some programs
would have to fee altered and some new
ones added to fulfill the needs of fresh
men and sophomores.
“If UNF should become four-year I
would like to see a career planning
course for sophomores and freshmen. A
lot of freshmen will be undecided, their
needs would be a little different from ju
niors’ and seniors’,” she said.
Students are encouraged to take ad
vantage of the many programs spon
sored by the center, located in Building
Two, Room 2091.
“I think we’re where the action is, we
put it all together for the student,” Mrs.
Boyles said.
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Gym construction funds
requested for athletics
By WILLIAM ACUFF
Spinnaker Sports Editor

The state Board of Regents will act la
ter this month on several proposals con
cerning the development of an athletic
program at the University of North Flor
ida.

sion but school officials now appear to be
in agreement about the formation of an
instructional program that would benefit
the entire student body.

UNF officials are harmonious in their
concern for a viable sports program on
campus.

UNF has requested $450,000 in planning
funds for an instructional gymnasium to
house an expanded intramural program
and to postpone a $500,000 expenditure
earmarked for construction of an
olympic-sized swimming pool.

“I received a very positive impression
from Dr. McCray [UNF president],” said
UNF Athletic Director Bruce Grimes.
“He is very supportive and has been ap
proaching our plan very cautiously, very
carefully.”

That sum is 75 percent of the $650,000
already allocated tor a pool but school of
ficials have decided against beginning
the project because of high maintenance
costs, said Curtis Bullock, director of
University Planning and Analysis.

Many considerations have been taken
into account, not the least being the pos
sibility of an enormous capital outlay
during these times of budget cuts. Such
fiscal concerns are shared with school of
ficials by the UNF Varsity Club, an orga
nization composed of men and women
alumni, students, faculty, and staff. The
club is governed by a 10-member execu
tive committee which was appointed by
McCray. The present committee is serv
ing a term that will expire on Jan. 1,1984
and their current energies are concen
trated toward scholarship fund raising
and donations intended for the purchase
of sports equipment.

Half of the remaining funds will be
used for resurfacing the campus tennis
courts, refurbishing the raquetball
courts, air conditioning the fieldhouse
and upgrading the school’s soccer field.
These projects will begin in late Febru
ary and are expected to be completed by
summer.
If the gymnasium proposal is approved
and construction funds allocated, ground
breaking for the new sports complex, to
be located adjacent to the university’s
present Fieldhouse, might begin as early
as next year.

Also on the drawing board is a propos
al for two softball fields, a baseball dia
mond and an outdoor track.
The existence of intercollegiate sports,
and related intramurals, at UNF is a rad
ical departure from UNF’s original mis

“I believe what we have requested
from the state is workable,” said Grimes,
“but the excellent support by the Varsity
Club is going to be essential for a suc
cessful program.”

Initially, the UNF sports program will
be concentrated on individual skilled
sports such as tennis, track and golf. In
addition to being less expensive to main
tain and operate than team sports, these
activities require less coaching involve

Ronny Allen holds the plans for the proposed recreational facilities.
ment and can easily be co-educationally
developed.
UNF is currently an associate mem
ber of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics. Associate
members of these organizations do not
actively participate in sanctioned compe
tition until they have fulfilled specific re
quirements for active membership.

The NCAA requires its active mem
bers to participate in at least four male
or co-educational sports while the NAIA
insists that its members participate in at
least one.
If all goes well, UNF will begin com
peting in Division I of the NAIA in the
fall term of this year. UNF has four stu
dents currently attending school under

athletic scholarships — three on tennis
scholarships and one on a cross-country
(track) grant. In order to retain their eli
gibility for competition next year, these
student-athletes have been redshirted
during this past season.
According to Grimes, the university is
not actively recruiting a coaching staff
although there are numerous applica
tions on file submitted by qualified sports
instructors from around the country.
“We are still a few years away from
needing full time coaches,” said Grimes.
“We’re trying to establish a limited pro
gram that will be self-perpetuating. It’s
more important that the design of this
program be done right than to try, too
quickly, to accomplish something of
greater stature and scope.”

FJC raqueteers tested by 'extensive’ schedule
By WILLIAM ACUFF
Spinnaker Sports Editor

Florida Junior College Tennis Coach
Charlie Jenks is looking forward to an
other banner year for his women’s tennis
team despite a grueling schedule that he
described as one of the most extensive
his squad has ever faced.
“Aside from a few jet lag cases from
vacation, the only thing we’re struggling
with is the time factor of this season’s
schedule,” said Jenks.

The Stars will play in 38 matches be
tween Jan. 27 and April 10 or one every

two days.
Sophomore Millan Fryklund, an Aca
demic All-American and one of four
Swedes on the team, thinks she knows
the reason for the intensity.

“It’s going to be tougher this year be
cause we did so well last season,” said
Miss Fryklund.

The 1982 Stars placed second in the
State Junior College tennis tournament
behind Indian River Community College,
the team that went on to capture the na
tional title. Because the scoring system
used in the state tourney allowed Miami-

UNF spring intramurals schedule
ENTRIES DUE

ACTIVITY

* Basketball (5 man) UNF/FJC
Backgammon
Ping Pong (Doubles)
Pool (9 ball)
Bowling
Collegiate Racquetball Open
(Singles) UNF, FJC, JU
Mini Soccer
Golf
Tennis (Doubles)
Collegiate Softball Tourney
(Drew Park)
* 2-on-2 Basketball Tournament
UNF/FJC
Fishing

PLAY BEGINS

Jan. 21
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Feb. 4
Feb. 18
March 8

Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Jan. 31
Feb. 14
Feb. 21
March 12

March
March
March
March

March
March
March
March

4
16
18
21

March 25

8
18
26, 27
25

March 29

April 1

Dade South to advance over them, FJC
did not compete in the nationals.
Results from the national finals later
showed the Stars had defeated, during
regular season match play, two teams
that placed in the top ten.

Despite the seeming injustice, Jenks,
voted 1982 Coach of the Year by the Mid
Florida Conference, is convinced that
this year is going to be different.
“This squad is more balanced than last
year’s,” said Jenks. “We have more abil
ity and talent throughout the whole line
up.”

His confidence is reinforced by the re
turn of 1982 state champion Pernilla Per
sson, a sophomore from Hudiksvall,
Sweden, but, to illustrate the depth of this
year’s team, Miss Persson is currently
playing in fourth position on the squad.
Surprisingly, two newcomers are play
ing in the top positions on the 1983 team.
Rene Ladue, a freshman Bishop Kenny
product, and Lotte Ekberg, a freshmen
from Kungsbacke, Sweden, are first and
second, respectively. Ekberg first
learned of FJC’s athletic opportunity last

summer after a chance encounter with
Fryklund at a tennis club in Sweden and
made the decision to attend only a week
before the start of the semester.
According to Fryklund, because of the
absence of athletics in the upper division
of their country’s educational system,
there are many more young and ath
letically talented Swedes trying to raise
the financial means to attend college in
this country.

“We do not have many universities in
my country so they’re accented much
more on academics; but a lot of the
young people want to continue their ath
letic training while getting an educa
tion,” said Fryklund.
Rounding out the truly international
squad are sophomores Mary Crozier and
Gretchen Burda and freshmen Debbie
Guenther, Paula Silven, Annika Fryklund
(Millan’s sister), Barbara Banks and Mi
chele Gill.
The FJC Stars women’s tennis squad
will begin its season on the road against
St. Leo College on the 27th and will host
Valdosta State College in their home
opener Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTS

Deadline for

registering

731-2755

for spring

term
♦ Activity conducted at Florida
Junior College South Campus.

Sign up for all activities at the Intramural Office location. Contact
Ronny Allen for additional information at 646-2832.

graduation

OF
■ JACKSONVILLE. INC.

is Feb. 4.

★
★
★
★

4331 University Blvd. So.
Tropicana Center
Jacksonville, Fla. 32216

ANNUAL PAP SMEAR
LICENSED GYNECOLOGISTS
ABORTION
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING
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Win two tickets to Ringling Bros. &
Barnum & Bailey Circus!
The Spinnaker is giving students a chance to come up with
a slogan that describes our objectives as a campus paper
while giving them an incentive with tickets to see Ringling
Barnum & Bailey Circus too!
Entries must be received no later than Jan. 31 and must in
clude the contestant’s name and phone number to be eligible.
The winner will be notified by phone and can pick up his tick
ets in The Spinnaker office.

All entries should be sent to The Spinnaker office in Build
ing Three, Room 2401.
Slogans should be short (5 words or less) and should say
something about the school or the paper. Longer slogans will
be accepted but shorter ones are preferred.
No Spinnaker employees or members of their families are
eligible to enter.

Dear Jasper:
At first glance it appears your problem is
that you can’t decide whether or not to
write me. If this is the case you have an
swered your own question by writing.
Since you answered your own question
there was no need for you to write me.

Dear Uncle Nick,
I read your advice. My girlfriend and I
have a problem in our relationship that
we haven’t been able to work out our
selves. She says we should write to you;
that advice columnists like yourself have
helped thousands of people over the
years, and others reading the column can
apply the same bits of advice to their
own lives. I say baloney! Most of those
letters are probably made up, or else
they are recycled from the 50’s like Ann
Landers’ are. I think the advice could ac
tually be harmful since you have very lit
tle to go by in a short letter. What should
we do?
Jasper

The
Greatest
Show
on Earth

Since you did write me there must be
another problem that you were thinking
about writing to me about. So you wrote
me to ask if you should write me. Sounds
silly doesn’t it? Of course it does, it is.

What makes it especially silly is that I
ask you to write me at the end of every
column and then you write me to ask me
if you should write me. Of course you
should write me. Again.

In closing let me say I resent being as
sociated with Ann Landers and that trite,
mealy-mouthed, recycled trash that she
passes out for advice.
Have a problem?
Write: Uncle Nick
c/o Spinnaker
Building 3, Rm. 2401

Spring film series at UNF
March 11 - “If”
March 18 — “Amarcord”

March 25 — “The Shining”

Jan. 21 — “Women in Love”
Jan. 28 - “Cat People”
Feb. 4 — “One Flew Over the Cuck
oo’s Nest”

Feb. 11 — “The Day the Earth
Stood Still”
Feb. 18 — Alfred Hitchcock Double
Feature: “Psycho” and “North by
Northwest”

Feb. 25 - “Car Wash”
March 4 — “Lord of the Rings”

April 1 — “Tom Jones”
April 8 — NO MOVIE
April 15 — “The Hounds of the Bas
kervilles”
April 22 — “Carrie” (Outdoor show
ing)

April 29 — “La Cage Aux Folles
(Birds of a Feather)”
Popcorn and beer, as well as other
refreshments, will be available forpur
chase during the showings. All films
start at 8 p.m. in the UNF Boathouse.

collegiate crossword

Members of Delta Sigma Pi enjoy a beer bash at the Boathouse.

Club

Notes

Conservation club reorganizes
The Sawmill Slough Conservation Club
is back! Watch for signs announcing the
date and time of the first meeting. Mem
bership is open to any interested person.
For more information, call Lee Albert in
the Natural Sciences department at
646-2830.
Accounting club announces spring plans
Alpha Sigma Pi invites all new and re
turning accounting and finance students
to get involved in its social and academic
functions. The club sponsors CPA’s and
business leaders who lecture on the real
ities of accounting careers. To introduce
the faculty and local businesspersons to
club members, there will be a wine and
cheese party on Wednesday, Jan. 19 from
7 to 10 p.m. The location of the party will
be announced later in posters placed
around campus. All interested students
are urged to attend.
Other activities include a football team
comprised of club members. A game
against another UNF club, Delta Sigma
Pi, is scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 22.

The year is completed with a spring
banquet featuring a cocktail hour, dinner
and a live dance band.
Come to Building Ten, Room 2125 to
find out why Alpha Sigma Pi has earned
the respect of the faculty and business
community.

Journalism club gears up for term
The Journalism club is gearing up for an
other term and is looking for new mem
bers. Any serious journalism students in
terested in learning more about their ca
reer choice are urged to call The
Spinnaker office at 646-2817 for more in
formation. Laura McMillan, club presi
dent, will provide information on club
meeting times and activities.
Zeta Tau Alpha to throw rush party
Zeta Tau Alpha Women’s Fraternity will
hold rush for this term Jan. 20 at 7 p.m.
in Building Eleven, Room 1327 and Jan.
24 at 5:30 p.m. in the same room. Anyone
interested in joining our sisterhood is in
vited to stop by and meet our members.

Would you like to announce your club’s
activities? It’s easy. Submit a brief but
concise announcement of your organiza
tion’s coming events and send it to The
Spinnaker, Building Three, Room 2401.
Please mark it clearly “Club Notes” and
include your name and phone number.

ACROSS
37 Type of music
10 Regretful one
38 Doesn't eat
11 Vanderbilt and
1 Movie mogul Marcus 39 The Sunflower State
Lowell
----40 Part of APB, to
13 Acquit
5 Heroic tale
police
14 "The Lord is My
9 Song syllable
41 All-too common
----- ..."
12 The state of being
excuse (2 wds.)
15 Veal ----undamaged
43 Short opera solo
20--- Extends across
15 Pal
47 Grotto
22 Turkic tribesmen
16 Its capital is
48 Part of the hand
23 Mr. Guinness
Dacca
50 Made do
24 Spanish for wolf
17 Nobel chemist
51 Prevents
25 Retrace (3 wds.)
18 The art of putting 52 ---- Alte
26 Disproof
on plays
53 U.S. caricaturist
28 Ends, as a
19 Pearson and Maddox 54 Farm storage place
broadcast (2 wds.)
21 ----- Vegas
29 Like Felix Unger
22 Drink to excess
DOWN
30 Head inventory
23 ----- Hiss
32 Hurt or cheated
26 Italian painter
1 Conservatives' foes,35 Glided
27 Screenwriter Anita
for short
36 Lead minerals
----2 Go ----- length
38 Coquette
28 Devilishly sly
(ramble)
40 Take ----- (pause)
31 Decline
3 Famous volcano
41 Finished a cake
32 Devices for
4 Moves jerkily
42 Football trick
refining flour
5 Hollywood populace 43 "Rock of ----- "
33 Teachers organi6 Sheriff Taylor
44 Anklebones
zation
7 "Golly"
45 Work with soil
34 Shore protectors
8
as an eel
46 Too
(2 wds.)
9 Size of some
49 New Deal organi36 Machine part
want-ads (2 wds.)
zation
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SGA

Black History Month
Committee

Presents

in Conjunction with
................

..................... . .....................................

Freedom Train

SGA

The story of Harriet Tubman

Presents
•

•

Shirley Chisolm
2:00 p.m., Feb. 17

•••••••••••••••••••••••••......... ......................................... .................

Thursday, Feb. 17

Building 14, Theatre

Bldg 14 Theatre
Free & open

to the Public

Free and Open
To the Public

clAssified Ads
FOR RENT

WANTED

Inexpensive furnished room for rent.
Kitchen & laundry privileges-private
entrance-telephone in room-place for a
car-heat and air in room-Please call
744-8543 after 3:30 weekdays anytime Sat
urday & Sunday
Room for rent in house with UNF profes
sor. Very close to FJC and UNF, $175 a
month plus 1/3 utilities. 646-2650 or
646-2960.

Need ride from UNF to Beach Boulevard
and A1A, Mon. and Wed., 3:30-5:30; Tues.
and Thurs., 4:30-6:30. 398-1570.

Wanted: GRE Math Tutor. Call after 6
241-8640

Roommate wanted for March occupancy
to share 2-BR, 2-BA apt. near campus.
$150-160 & 1/2 ut. Call Pam, 354-3531
Attractive Females for portrait & figure
(work) 772-9838 (home).
photography in studio or on location. Call 641-4657

Needed: Student with business major to
work parttime Monday through Friday
mornings. Contact Captain LeMonde at
646-2813.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

PERSONAL

SERVICES
I would like to do typing for students.
Please contact: Linda Hansen 646-2610
Monday-Thursday 9 am-l:30 p.m.

Homes and apts. cleaned at reasonable
rates. Call Elaine at 725-3126 or Lori at
AD-------------------------------------------------------398-5025. DAYS-EAZE CLEANING SER
VICE.
General Typing Services-Term paper,
theses, resumes, business letters. IBM
elite typewriter w/carbon ribbon attach
ment. Rates: $1.25/ds page, $1.85/ss page.
RESUMES-$7.50/page. Mrs. M. Hudson
744-0737, near JU
Circle One:

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

WANTED

SERVICES

Critiques: oral communications expert.
Box 51184 Jax Bch. 32240.

PERSONAL

Typing-Accurate, Neat, Prompt & Pro
fessional. $1.50 per page. 737-1973.

NAME-------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE

PHONE_____________________ DATE
Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
RETURN TO BLDG.3. ROOM 2401

646-2817

Lit/Comm Student selling text books in
SGA office. Stop in for great book bar
gains! It’s worth your time.
Ironing board, iron, women’s ski pants,
goggles & leather gloves (new-never
worn) 642-2980

Hey there gorgeous photo bug and Spin
naker alumnus, we love you! From your
loving staff at the Spinn.

Congratulations new members! From
the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha, Gina Allen,
Cindy Cook, Susan Coy, Jeanne Duncan,
Gail Smith and Cathy Lococo.
Congratulations to UNF graduates on
Dec. 18,1982. Now comes the hard part!

“Old man,” Our meeting at the Boat
house was one of the best things that has
ever happened to me. I love you. Susan

To my three loony new Zetas-one likes
rocking chairs, one likes bun watching
and the other loves Ed. I hope we didn’t
leave any permanent scars during initia
tion. I miss seeing you all on campus!
Love, Susan Brown

Hi Goofy xxx ooo, How about a morning
rendezvous? Love, Guess Who

1971 MGB, GT-new engine clutch, sun
roof, AM-FM cassette. A nice car. $1995.
Paul Ladnier 646-2910 days, 641-3900 eves.

Congratulations Gina Allen! You made
it, Your Big Sis. P.S. Keep an eye on that
pin!

28 ft. Irwin 1973 fiberglass cruising sail
boat, good condition, plenty of equip
ment. $18,000. Can 246-3689.

Happy Birthday Laura! Hope you have a
good one. . .and dinner on the 24th is on
me, Love your boss.

